
Guests who choose to dine at Bow & Arrow understand and accept the risks associated with on premise dining during a pandemic. Bow &
Arrow will not disclose personal employee health information to the public in accordance with patient privacy laws. Bow & Arrow follows
the “Guidelines for Safeguarding All Businesses” as outlined by the Alabama Department of Public Health including but not limited to all
employees wearing face coverings, gloves, frequent hand washing, hand sanitizer located near entrance and exits, and  safe temperature

checks for each employee prior to entering the building.

welcome!

PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT(Source: www.cdc.gov)The more an individual interacts with others, and the longer that interaction, the higher
the risk of COVID-19 spread. The risk of COVID-19 spread increases in a restaurant or bar setting as follows:Lowest Risk: Food service limited
to drive-through, delivery, take-out, and curb-side pick up.More Risk: Drive-through, delivery, take-out, and curb-side pick up emphasized. On-
site dining limited to outdoor seating. Seating capacity reduced to allow tables to be spaced at least 6 feet apart.Even More Risk: On-site dining
with both indoor and outdoor seating. Seating capacity reduced to allow tables to be spaced at least 6 feet apart.Highest Risk: On-site dining
with both indoor and outdoor seating. Seating capacity not reduced and tables not spaced at least 6 feet apart.COVID-19 is mostly spread by
respiratory droplets released when people talk, cough, or sneeze. It is thought that the virus may spread to hands from a contaminated surface
and then to the nose or mouth, causing infection. Therefore, personal prevention practices (such as handwashing, staying home when sick) and
environmental cleaning and disinfection are important principles that are covered in this document. Fortunately, there are a number of actions

operators of restaurants and bars can take to help lower the risk of COVID-19 exposure and spread.

Alabama to Texas, then back to ‘Bama again- Bow & Arrow is the story that is still being written between the
two homes that have shaped David Bancroft’s style of cooking and service. Our menu offers slow smoked

meats including brisket, pork, and turkey; Mexican favorites like sizzling fajitas and creamy enchiladas, hearty
Southern entrees featuring crispy fried chicken and catfish, and a brand new bar with over twenty-six new

cocktails, margaritas and Popsicles. And don’t leave before tasting a piece of Memaw’s Eclair! 

“Texas gave me fire, and taught me how to smoke a brisket
with as humble a beginning as you could imagine- on a

back porch with my baseball buddies and bag of
charcoal. Alabama brought me back to my roots, and

taught me how to serve with a gracious heart as I
watched the women prepare countless meals for endless
friends and family. From the rolling hills of Helotes to

the catfish farm in Hartford, everyone is welcome to our
potluck, and everyone has a seat at our table.” 

Chef David Bancroft



- PULLED PORK SANDWICH - ...................................................  $8.75

 jalapeno pickles, mustard bbq sauce, fries
- SMOKED BRISKET MELT - ....................................................... $14.25

 melty cheese, crispy hashbrowns, jalapenos, pickles
 white bbq sauce, texas toast, fries
- DINER BURGER - ...........................................................  $10/dbl $14

 melty cheese, special sauce, shredduce, tomato, onions, 
 pickles, sesame bun, fries 
- PEPPER JACK FRIED CHICKEN SANDWICH - ........................ $12.00

 jalapeno pickles, house bacon, jalapeno mayo, 
"Sunday" sauce, sesame bun, fries

APPETIZERS

SANDWICHES

PLATOS

ENCHILADAS
Tacos

- QUESO BLANCO - .................................................................... $6.75

 chihuahua style cheese dip, warm tortilla chips
- CHILI CON QUESO - ................................................................  $8.00

 queso blanco topped with fresh chili con carne
- QUESO FUNDIDO con chorizo- ......... ..............................  $8.50

 molten oaxacan cheese, rajas, fresh flour tortillas (eat it like tacos)    
- GOAT CHEESE GUACAMOLE - ...............................................  $8.50

pico de gallo, tortilla chips
- jumbo chili lime wings - .................................5-$6.50/10-$12.00

 poblano ranch (add fries $3)
- HELOTES STREET FRIES - .......................................................  $8.50                                          

 chopped pork, street corn mayo, queso fresco, jalapenos, cilantro
- BEXAR CO. NACHOS - ............................................................  $14.00   

 chipped brisket, chili con queso, brisket beans, 
 jalapenos, hot sauce, cilantro, cheddar
- CHIPS & SALSA - ......................................................................  $2.50    

- huevos rancheros especial -      ................................... $11.50

crispy corn tortillas, carnitas & chorizo, sunny egg, salsa de valentina, 
avocado, rabano, salsa cremosa, queso blanco, pico de gallo
- crispy Fried Enchiladas - ...............................................  $13.50

 two smoked turkey & "jalapeno popper" stuffed flautas, brisket beans, 
queso blanco, hot sauce, pico de gallo, cilantro
- CHRISTIN'S ENCHILADAS - .................................................... $12.50

two cheesy chicken enchiladas, queso blanco, fresh flour tortillas
salsa cremosa, radish, cilantro, goat cheese, pico de gallo
-"KING GEORGE" ENCHILADAS - ............................................  $14.25

two cheesy carnitas enchiladas, sliced brisket, queso blanco, 
fresh flour tortillas, chili con carne, hill country hot sauce, tortilla strips

- FAJITAS CON POLLO -..............................................  single: $12 

wood grilled chicken breast, sauteed poblanos & onions, 
guacamole salad, fresh flour tortillas, salsa de fuego, grill butter
- FAJITAS CON ARRACHERAS - .................................. single: $17 

wood grilled skirt steak, sauteed poblanos & onions, guacamole salad, 
fresh flour tortillas, salsa de fuego, grill butter
- smoked brisket fajitas - ......................................single: $16

slow smoked & sliced brisket, sauteed poblanos & onions,
guacamole salad, fresh flour tortillas, salsa de fuego, grill butter
- Fajitas Molcajetes - .........................................for two $27

wood grilled skirt steak & chicken, sauteed poblanos & onions, 
guacamole salad, fresh flour tortillas, salsa de fuego, grill butter

PORK

 

SLICED BRISKET............................................. $16.00

SMOKED TURKEY........................................... $12.50

PULLED PORK................................................. . $9.75

JALAPENO CHEDDAR SAUSAGE...................  $9.75

2 MEAT COMBO.............................................  $18.50

choose brisket, turkey, pork, or sausage
3 MEAT COMBO............................................  $22.50

choose brisket, turkey, pork, or sausage
VEGGIe COMBO............................................  $13.50

choose 4 sides, side salad available
  

 *MEATS ALSO AVAILABLE BY THE POUND*

- "CHICKEN FRIED" CHICKEN - .............................................. $12.00

buttermilk marinated, mashed potatoes, green beans, sawmill gravy
- "CHICKEN FRIED" STEAK - .................................................  $16.00

tender skirt steak, mashed potatoes, green beans, sawmill gravy
- SOUTHERN CATFISH BASKET - .........................................  $12.50

two fried catfish strips, "butt rub" fries, alabama white bbq sauce, lemon

- TACOS DE CARNITAS - ............................................................  $8.75

slow smoked pork, diced onion, cilantro, salsa de fuego, corn tortillas
- FRIED CHICKEN SOFT TACOS - ................................................ $9.75

ancho-chili honey, goat cheese, cabbage, pickled red onion, cilantro
-"BEEF N' CHEDDAR" SOFT TACOS - .................................,.....  $11.00

shaved brisket, queso blanco, cheddar, crispy onions, sweet rib sauce
- crispy catfish SOFT TACOS - ...........................................  $10.25

street corn mayo, cabbage, pickled red onion, queso fresco, cilantro

LONESTAR PLATTER

1/2 lb all MEATS 
large size of all SIDES

 Lonestar bread & flour tortillas
  Memaw’s éclair & 

banana pudding 
$120.00

- BARBECUE SALAD - .................................................................  $9.00

 pulled pork or sliced turkey, ralf's romaine, tomatoes, 
 cucumbers, cheddar, bbq croutons, poblano ranch
- SMOKED TURKEY TOSTADA - .................................................$9.50

 smoked turkey, salsa cremosa, guacamole salad, fried flour tortilla
 pico de gallo, cilantro, queso fresco
- FRIED CHICKEN SALAD - ........................................................  $11.50

 ancho-chili honey, goat cheese, romaine, tomatoes, 
 street corn mayo, pecans, cilantro

GREEN BEANS.............................. $3

MAC & CHEESE...........................  $4

HASHBROWN CASSEROLE........  $4

MASHED POTATOES & GRAVY  $3

COLLARD GREENS.....................  $3

BRISKET BEANS..........................  $4

borracho beans....................  $3

SWEET CORN RICE.....................  $3

SOFT TACO = FRESH FLOUR TORTILLAS

Guests who choose to dine at Bow & Arrow understand and accept the risks associated with on premise dining during a pandemic. Bow & Arrow will not disclose personal employee health information to the public in accordance
with patient privacy laws. Bow & Arrow follows the “Guidelines for Safeguarding All Businesses” as outlined by the Alabama Department of Public Health including but not limited to all employees wearing face coverings, gloves,

frequent hand washing, hand sanitizer located near entrance and exits, and  safe temperature checks for each employee prior to entering the building.

FAJITAS

SALADS

@bowandarrowbbq www.bowandarrowbbq.com

PLATES

SIDES

*all bbq plates come with two sides, pickles, sauce & sliced bread

WOOD GRILLED

all taco plates come with two tacos, chips & salsa or borracho beans

all fajitas come with sweet corn rice & borracho beansFEEDS 8-10 PEOPLE

Texas Red Sauce- beef/pork  Mustard Sauce- pork/ribs  White Bbq Sauce- poultry  Sweet Rib Sauce - ribs

Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish, or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness.



- classic MARGARITA 8 - 

fresh squeezed lime juice, sauza, triple sec, agave nectar 
*pick the rim: black lava salt, tajin, sugar or lime salt*

- classic frozen margarita 8 -

- ADD A FLAVOR TO your MARGARITA 1 -

prickly pear, blue curaçao, mango, strawberry,
raspberry, peach, pomegranate

*pick the rim: black lava salt, tajin, sugar or lime salt*
 - walker texas ranger 8 -

sauza, triple sec, lime, orange, agave     
- jackelope 9 -

cabo wabo blanco, cointreau, lime     
- te-kill-ya 9 -

hornito's, champagne, lime, simple, lime twist   
- UNCLE RICO 10 -

el jimador, lemon, lime, orange, grapefruit soda, tajin    
- plethora of pinatas 10 -

1800 reposado, lime, grapefruit, cinnasyrup, vanilla    
- gun slinger 10 -

1800 silver, cointreau, lime, cucumber, jalapeño, chile de arbol syrup
- "MIXTLI POLOMA" 10 -

creyente mezcal, lime, grapefruit, grapefruit soda
 

PORK

- "soggy dollar" PAINKILLER 10 – 

pusser's rum, pineapple, orange, cream of coconut,
all spice dram, nutmeg

- surf rider 9 -

light rum, dark rum, passionfruit, orange, pineapple, lime,
grenadine, cream of coconut     

- oh me oh mai...tai 9 -

light rum, dark rum, pineapple, orange, allspice dram    
- cucumber MOJITO 9 -

bacardi rum, mint, cucumber, lime, simple soda
- snozzberry DAIQUIRI 9 -

flor de cana rum, pama, lime, strawberry, simple syrup  
- PINA COLADA 9 -

cruzan rum, cream of coconut, pineapple, lime
- texas "RANCH WATER" 7 –

sauza silver tequila, lime, topo chico
- vaquero 10 -

cabo wabo reposado, orange, chocolate bitters
- KOMBUCHA LEMONADE 8 -

deep eddy's vodka, lemonade, hibiscus kombucha
- up in smoke 10 -

buffalo trace, smoked simple syrup, cherry, bitters, orange peel
- you have to call me nighthawk 10 -

tito's, grape juice, ginger beer, lime
- burt reynolds 9 -

old forester, lemon, lime, chile de arbol syrup
- BLUEBERRY SOUR 9 -

brockman's gin, blueberry, lemon, simple, bitters
 

C O C K T A I L S
 

"MAKE A MULE" 9 
choose 

VODKA, GIN, RUM, TEQUILA, MEZCAL,

 BOURBON, IRISH WHISKEY OR SCOTCH
+ ginger beer & lime

"It's another tequila sunrise, this old world still looks the same, another frame, mm..."

 

 
-MARGARITA

-PAINKILLER

-SURF RIDER

the  deep END 27

53 oz, limit one per person

CRAFT CANS

NON-ALCOHOLIC 

mexican coca cola 

topo chico 

Cheerwine

big red 

lemonade 

root beer

jarritos- grapefruit

better kombucha- hibiscus

 

wild leap chance ipa

wild leap three harvest ipa

Wild Leap Alpha Abstraction Dbl IPA

wild Leap Gratuity Light

wild Leap Truck Chaser Creamsicle dbl ipa

Wild heaven emergency drinking beer

wild heaven standard deluxe

Oyster City Mangrove Pale Ale

Oyster City Hooter Brown Ale

oyster city tates helles lager 

goat island blood orange bw

Good people snakehandler dbl ipa

monday night blind pirate

monday night dr. robot

stone buenaveza Salt & Lime lager

Westbrook Key Lime Pie Gose

westbrook citrus redacted dbl ipa 16oz

ghost train kaleidoscope

ghost train gulf ipa

back forty grit kisser lager

back forty truckstop honey

cahaba pale ale

cahaba blonde

magner's irish cider

common bond Zelda blonde

cervezas
@bowandarrowbbq www.bowandarrowbbq.com

LONESTAR

SHINERBOCK

BUD LIGHT

yuengling Lager

BUDWEISER

MILLER Lite

MILLER HIGH LIFE

COORS LIGHT

MICHELOB ULTRA

guinness

PBR

CORONA EXTRA

corona light

SOL

CARTA BLANCA

TECATE

modelo

pacifico

dos equis

stella artois

- chardonnay, cabernet, rosÉ 5 -

WINE 

 



memaw's eclair $4.75
 

banana pudding $4.75

Blueberry fried pies $7.00
scoop of vanilla blue bell

blue bell ice cream cup $1.25

coffee $2.50

mexican hot chocolate $3.50
add a shot of fireball $3.50

french press coffee $7.00
momma mocha's "brass knuckle" 2.5cups

dessert menu

memaw's eclair $4.75
 

banana pudding $4.75

blueberry fried pies $7.00
scoop of blue bell

blue bell ice cream cup $1.25

coffee $2.50

mexican hot chocolate $3.50
*add a shot of fireball $3.50

french press coffee $7.00
momma mocha's "brass knuckle" 2.5cups

dessert menu



  FRIED CHICKEN TENDERS &
FRIES $6.00

HAMBURGER & fRIES $5.50
ADD CHEESE .75

GRILLED CHEESE & FRIES
$3.75

MAC N' CHEESE $3.00

 CHEESE QUESADILLA $2.50
ADD CHICKEN $1.50



1792 Small Batch 8.50
Basil Hayden 11
Basil Hayden Dark Rye 11
Belle Meade 12
Belle Meade madeira 24
Blanton's 13
Blue Note 14
Bookers 25
Buffalo Trace 8
Bulleit Bourbon 9
Bulleit Rye 9
Calumet 23 
Crown Royal 9
Crown Royal Black 9.50
E.H. Taylor Small Batch 13
Eagle Rare 10 yr 9
Elijah Craig 8
Four Roses Single Barrel 14
Four Roses Small Batch 9.50
Four Square 22
Hatozaki 14
High West a mid winter 29
High West American 10.50

whiskey list
high west bourye 23
high west double rye 10.50
jack daniels 6.50
jameson 9
jefferson's ocean 24
jefferson's reserve 15
jim beam 6
joseph magnus 27
kentucky owl 50
knob creek 12
maker's mark 10
michters rye 12
michter's bourbon 12
old forester 7
riverset rye 8.50
sazerac rye 9
the clover 10 yr 15
the clover 4 yr 12
weller antique 17
weller special reserve 14
wolf moon 7
woodford double oak 15
woodford reserve 9
woodford rye 11
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